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Laser x revolution instructions

Your #1 laser tag game at home on the planet! Turn your linebacker into a laser field! All laser x gear works together laser x revolutionblaster set everything you need for 2 players! Laser x morphion double seteverything blaster you need for 2 players! BLASTER TO GAME TARGET - Test your speed
and skill! BLASTER TO BLASTER - Players aim for targets placed on each other's blasters. BLASTER TO ARMBAND RECEIVER – The receivers appear and are worn on the upper arm. This is where the opponents aim! Original laser x blaster double seteverything you need for 2 players! XLONG laser
blaster range x micro blasterdouble seteverything you need for 2 players! select the product below Note that the standard delivery is 3-4 weeks. Copyright © 2020 NSI International, Inc. | Powered By MOJO Laser X is the best home laser label game on the planet. It's like having your own laser tag field. In
some laser label missions, having a huge laser blaster with a distant range is absolutely essential to emerge victorious. But in other laser tag missions, players may find themselves running, crouching down and hiding in very small, tight spaces and the best advantage is having a compact blaster that can
easily be pulled out of a back pocket. Choose up to 20 outfit colors to light up your blaster! Blaster beams pass through windows and strategically bounce off walls and mirrors to hit opponents, while quick slide recharging keeps the action going. Advanced sensors allow an interactive voice trainer to offer
tips and tricks throughout the game. This also supports all other X laser equipment. Don't let size fool you. These 5-inch blasters have a range of 300 feet, and are equipped with lights and sound effects that simulate a field of laser labels. Features: Set teams 4 players with Laser X Revolution blasters
and fast recharging receiver vests from slide blast receiver from their opponent's arm up to 300 feet away Play as teams or as Blasters individuals light up more than 20 different Colors Full-effects Color lighting allows you to track features and hits Works inside or out – compact day or night size is perfect
for carrying anywhere Compatible with all other sets of Interactive X Laser 'Coach' offers tips and tricks throughout the game Does not use a real gene laser. The infrared beam is not visible. It requires 12x AAA (including) batteries suitable for ages 6 and above Since its launch, the laser laser laser laser
laser laser laser laser laser system at home has gone through many evolutions, from Micro Blasters and Fusion Blasters to the transformation of Morph Blasters. It's time for a laser X revolution. The new Laser X Revolution established by NSI International is, like most X laser items, designed for children
6 and older. For those unfamiliar with X laser, these sets come with infrared blasters and chest receivers for indoor or outdoor laser tag games. Blasters and receivers get ilutimate overnight and, in the case of receivers, to show how much life each player has left. All Laser X sets are cross-compatible, too,
so kids can add an infinite number of players to the fun of the laser tag. Generally speaking, this new set feels like an updated version of the Original Blaster Double Set X Laser. Like this set, Laser X Revolution comes with everything kids need for a 2-player laser tag battle. However, the blasters now
boast a range of 300 feet (the length of a football field!) and a new quick slide charging feature. I personally think this new recharge style is the best yet from the Laser X line. It is easy to maneuver and offers a new satisfying way to interact with the blaster. The children simply slide back the rechargeter to
get 10 additional explosions. Once the kids use these shots, they will have to reload before continuing to blast their opponents. With this set, children can be hit eight times before they are out of the game. Every minute they leave without being beaten by an opponent, they also make a living! The other
important new feature in the Laser X Revolution set is the ability to choose from a rainbow full of colored lights. Traditionally, children select their X Laser equipment by using a switch on top of the breast receiver. They can choose to be team blue, team red, or neutral. When they choose one of the teams,
they can only explode and be ejected by players from the opposing team. In neutral, players can blast or be hit by anyone. Laser X Revolution still presents the same change options, but offers a new twist! When children put the blaster in neutral mode, they can use a color wheel next to the blaster to
select whatever color they want. The whole blaster will light up with the color they choose, which adds a fun and customizable look to the gaming experience. Players can create a new team by selecting the same color, or continue to rascal as the only player with that color. Overall, this new laser X set is a
perfect starter for kids who are new to the Laser X experience (and makes a great sharable gift if you're buying a family with multiple kids). It also takes a step up the laser X experience, which means laser X fans will love adding this set to your collection! And, at a time when staying home is the safest
way to spend time, Laser X Revolution will get kids up and active, if they fight inside our exterior! Out!
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